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“The Age of Balkanization” was the cover article in Com- 
mentary several months ago. Patrick Glynn of the American 
Enterprise Institute wrote, “In almost every major nation, 
and in almost every walk of life the overriding political 
reality today is that of increasing social separatism and 
fragmentation.” Although is focus was political and social, 
Giynn’s observations onseparation a d fragmentation apply 
equally well to the state of medicine today. 
In the changing world of medicine, as in the changing 
social and political order among nations, fragmentation a d 
separatism, often undesirable, have come about hrough 
progress. The end to the Cold War and the overthrow of 
communism paradoxically have unleashed long dormant 
ethnic and nationalistic energies now expressed in violence. 
In medicine, progress and expanding knowledge inevitably 
have led to specialization a d subspecialization. These sci- 
entific advances are comparable in magnitude and signifi- 
cance to worldwide political progress toward emocracy and 
away from authoritarian rule. 
Fortunately, analogy goes only so far. The fragmentation 
and separatism in medicine are peacefui, not vioieat. Cardi- 
ology, once thought of as a subspecialty, now has several 
distinct and vibrant subspecialites. 
The American College of Cardiology, recognizing a com- 
monality of interests and goals, convened what we euphe- 
mistically called a “Cardiology Summit.” This was held at 
&art Ho:!se on September 21, 1993. 
At this summit, elected officers and key staff members of
the College met with their counterparts from the American 
Society of Echocardiography, t eAmerican Society of Nu- 
clear Cardiology, the North American Society of Pacing and 
Electrophysiology (NASPE) and the Society for Cardiac 
Angiography and Interventions. Representing the echocar- 
diographers were Jules Gardin, president a d Alan Pearl- 
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man, president-elect. The nuclear cardiologists were repre- 
sented by Jeffrey Leppo, president and Frans Wackers, 
president-elect, and NASPE by Nora Goldschlager, presi- 
dent-elect and Dan Nicholson, government relations liaison. 
George Vetrovec, president and David Clark, president- 
elect represented the angiographers. I was present for the 
ACC with Dan Wllyot, president-elect and J. War 
Kennedy, vice-president. 
Our purpose at the summit was to create amilieu in which 
to work together and understand each other. The first order 
of business was an overview of the environment of cardio- 
vascular medicine today from the vantage point of the 
American College of Cardiology. Following this, the subspe- 
cialty leaders presented ach society’s structure and current 
initiatives. It soon became obvious that the objectives of 
each organization were similar. Primary among these were 
education and devotion to quality and integrity of practice- 
tasks made more difficult in the increasingly regulated i- 
mate of health care reform. 
Unity and cooperation i the House of Cardiology was 
the theme of the summit meeting. This was put very well by 
one society president who said, “We are facing many 
common tasks related to the practice of cardiology and it is 
critical that as much as possible we respond with one 
voice.” Among mutually agreed areas forjoint effort were 
outcome analysis, guideline development and the assurance 
of competency and quality. Leaders of the nuclear and echo 
societies stressed the importance of quality and effectiveness 
rather than “launching an echo-nuclear scan war.” Another 
comment: “Everything inmedicine today is working toward 
dividing and conquering physician &~ups. . . We in cardiol- 
ogy need to work together.” 
The subspecialty summit evaluation forms were returned 
by everyone who attended. There was unanimous enthusi- 
asm that the meetings were useful and the consensus was 
that hey should be c0ntinue.d. While the subspecialty groups 
were familiar with the ACC, they had not known a great deal 
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became informed as never before ab 
for election.” 
The subspecialty societies have a great deal to contribute 
to the eEectiveness of the Amikan College of Cardiology. 
To this end it was osed and agreed that eat 
nminate three d&S 
committee a~~~o~~ate to t
ehese three members the Colleg 
to serve as an ACC committee 
president of the subspecidty societies the 
summit will be a member of the ACC I-I care reform 
committee which will hel to the mmn 
health care initiatives. These a~~o~~t~e~ts will improve our 
liaison and cmdinate activities between the College and 
each subspecialty society. 
There is historic precedent for effective 
achievement between the College and the subsp 
the summer of 1993, key elected and staff le 
College, the American Society of Echoca 
Society for Angiogra and Interventions met in 
with members of the Bth Care Financing Ad 
We made joint ~~ese~tat~~~s ega~~~~g prsposed reductions 
in reimbursement in echocardiography and in o&e over- 
separately.” As we heed ~ra~~~i~‘s a~~o~it~~~, 1 trustour 
rise will be as successfd as his. 
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